2/26/2020

Mail - Melinda Espinoza - Outlook

FW: Housing Commission Hearing tonight
Soloff, Michael <Mike.Soloff@mto.com>
Fri 2/21/2020 10:10 AM
To: Melinda Espinoza <Melinda.Espinoza@SMGOV.NET>
Cc: Barbara Collins <Barbara.Collins@SMGOV.NET>; James Kemper <James.Kemper@SMGOV.NET>; Michael Soloff
<Michael.Soloff@SMGOV.NET>

EXTERNAL

I received this input from a community member last night a er I had already le for our mee ng. Please forward
it to the other Housing Commissioners. Thank you.
Michael E. Soloff | Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP
350 South Grand Avenue | Los Angeles, CA 90071
Tel: 213.683.9159 | Fax: 213.683.5159 | mike.soloff@mto.com | www.mto.com
***NOTICE***
This message is confidential and may contain information that is privileged, attorney work product or otherwise
exempt from disclosure under applicable law. It is not intended for transmission to, or receipt by, any unauthorized
person. If you have received this message in error, do not read it. Please delete it without copying it, and notify the
sender by separate e-mail so that our address record can be corrected. Thank you.

From: Mathew Millen <matmillen@msn.com>
Sent: Thursday, February 20, 2020 5:32 PM
To: Soloﬀ, Michael <Mike.Soloﬀ@mto.com>
Subject: Housing Commission Hearing tonight

Hi Mike..i cannot a end the mee ng BUT I have the following comments for the record
1. Part 3B, I object to the methodology to determine rent burdened households. Community Corp of
SM conducts an annual audit of every tenants income to qualify for NOT paying property
taxes.CCSM cer ﬁes to the County Recorder every year the number of units rented to low income
tenants to avoid property taxes. CCSM knows the tenants actual income and what rent they are
being charged.
2. 4B the this report 230 pages long and is fundamentally intellectually dishonest. There is no
acknowledgment of the City policy of segrega ng the minori es in the Pico Neighborhood via the
"restric ve covenants", there is no acknowledgment the SMMUSD determined the schools were
segregated "due to historical housing pa erns" i.e the restric ve covenants. A er Shelly v
Kramer the City segregated the minori es via restric ve measures
3. There is no acknowledgment to keep the minori es segregated in the Pico Neighborhood the City
Council restricted the FUNDING for low income housing projects to the Pico Neighborhood so
minori es are deprived of the opportunity to live between Wilshire and San Vicente Blvd
4. and now thorough site selec on the dumping of the low income housing projects in the Pico
Neighborhood con nues.
5. We need a MORATORIUM ON NEW low income projects in the Pico Neighborhood and ALL the
low income projects should be between Wilshire and San Vicente Blvd
6. Rezone Montana ave business strip the same as Wilshire Blvd high density low income housing
over commerical
7. Mathew Millen
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